Everything in one place: IIIF and the SMK API
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In storage 99%
Digital
High-level content

Low-level content (i.e. “data”)
The SMK API
The SMK API

The museum as platform
Radical openness
If we have it, we share it
Reach is the only KPI
* Only internal services are ever any good
smk.dk/api
TIFF Images uploaded to our DAM are converted to JPG2000

When a new artwork is added to our collection database it gets indexed automatically

The index process asks the DAM if it has anything on the item number

There is a IIIF manifest for each artwork in our API but not always an image
"object_number": "KMS1",
"object_url": "https://api.smk.dk/api/v1/art/?object_number=kms1",
"iiif_manifest": "https://api.smk.dk/api/v1/iiif/manifest/?id=kms1"